













































a ats-ciir gang* 








gutting  four 
of the carports, and
 spreading to adjoining
 
atructures











education.  With 
parked in 
the 
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before































































































































































































































































-fits made from the sales 
will 
donated to the International 
er on Market and San Carlos 
he said. This is a recreation 
er sponsored by the Common -
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hall  will 







































































































































































 of the 
sculpture
 appearing









































be mem who gave up 
teachin in 
order to devote himself
 to sculptur-
ing full-time, and who  
recently  
won first place in a sculpture con-





















 greatest number of artists
 
out, 
entering the competition have been 
from Berkeley 








"The number of students enter-
ing has 
been rather small," he re-
ported. "I think the 




 them; they 
feel they haven't had the back-
ground to 
undertake such a pro -
Mrs. 
Bella  Feldman, 








 completed a 
one-man
 sculp-
ture show in the 
Legion  of Honor 
in San 
Flancisco;
 Everett Turner, 
HAWAIIANS 
EYEDSecret  man from outer space 
views coeds 
as they 
perform  in the Interplanetary Festival 
put on by the 






 presented in a program in Concert Hall tonight at 
7 featuring acts representative of 20 different
 countries. 

























































































































































































































































































was  12.8 per 
cent of 
gross 











































 in Spartan 
Shops policy.
 ex-






























































































































































This was  turned over to Spartan
 
Shops control, and is 
leased
 for a 
similar token fee for five
 years. 






 of floor 
tile for the 
cafeteria in 1939. 
By contrast, California Book 
company.
 which owns a 




pays a coporation 







5 and seven per cent. Bob 
Fagiin-
des, 
manager of Cal Book, 
judges 
his business as 
approximately  one-
fourth  
that of Spartan Bookstore.
 
Monday: The Spartan hook -
store's pricing policies, and at-
tempts to 






Sale To End  
Today
 














tonight at 9 in 
the Pauley ball-





The hall,  sponsored
 by the soph-
omore class at 
the University 
of 
California. Berkeley. will 
feature
 
music by Dick Reinhart and his 
orchestra. The Strugglers, a banjo 
band from the Red Garter, will 
also
 entertain. 
Tickets  are 
$2 per person and 
may he purchased in the Student 
Affairs
 
I hisi ness office, '11116. 
Dr. 
Ray Faulkner, executive 
head of the 




who  was scheduled to be one 
of
 the four -man 
board  of judges 
for the competition 
will be unable 






















 conipetition is 
any trends
 of literature












































t be submitted 
to the Art Gal- 
I 
ence and 




















that  if 
their  
mothers  
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all. 
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 at one of 
these  times. 
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 de force 
m a lecture 
yes-
terday that
 saw him 
casting
 shafts 












































































H3 .1151  
JANSSEN 
Mcscovites  are a 
lot friendlier 
toward 




Ask Sam L. Hawkes, a 
fresh-
man front 
Berkeley, who spent 10 
days
 last summer 
traveling  around 
the 
capital
 of Russia in 
a Volks-





were  surprisingly 
friendly, even though at times 
they could have been
 nasty." 
the 
18-year -old Spat-tan said. 
He relates on incident
 when 
their car ran out of gas on a 
desolate
 road leading into Moscow. 
They would have had to set out 
on foot if an "official looking Rus-
sian" hadn't stopped
 a passing 





Ilawkes toured Moscow and 
Leningrad with his family while 
Inn the
 way to Copenhagen. Den-
mark, where his dad, a geochem-










Russia to the time they
 left by 
way of Finland, Hawkes 
reported  
that they had no trouble with 
Russian security guards. 













 "but there 
aren't any
 gas stations on the 
side
 roads, so you 
have  to stay 
on 
the main 













 was difficult 
as they know 









Moscovi t es 
,ould 










































in a , 
ritzy
 night
 chin whether 
they're'  
dressed in a 
tux 
or
 muddy boots. 
He 




ture  is 
building









































said that most 
modern 
authors are 
too  preoccupied 
with 
'evil and 
darkness,  "are divorced 
from life" and 
have
 excluded their 
I 
audience







"I am sick to death
 of the sniv-
elers,  the
 defeatists and 
whiners 
who 
believe that ugliness is beauty,  
disease is health, and 
delinquency  
is delight," he said. 







"To me, 'anger' is a 
great  word- -1 
like
 'wrath' in the Bible. These 
'angry' young
 people are disasso-
ciated from life. I can't understand 
young people who haven't 
tasted 
life. turning their backs on it," he 
said. 
Brown
 declared that every 
gen-
eration 
has a writer who speaks 
its language. He said that his own 
observation























KNTV. channel 11. 
Randi hensil,
 student prod 
of the program, said the 
-will stress the new combat n' 
rids introduced in the Civil
 
W 
Models, drawings and implemc' 
used in the conflict will assist 
Theodore C. Hinckley, assistant 
professor
 of history. in his narra-
tion. 
The series is a part of the "Per-
spective" television project con-
ducted by students
 in the 
Radio
 
and TV curriculum. Frank T. Mc-
Cann. assistant professor of speech 
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 to an 
extraordinary
 White House 












Russia  for a 
quick 
cease-fire.  














 he also ht.'. !... 
Them
 
on the r. 












































new policies and 
plans 

















































A broadcast  heard
 here
 said 




































































Wily  and 












































































































































































































































































 reminded that the 
final 




















































 also announced  that 
there 
will he a 
meeting













(either  In 
person 
or by 





















 llo -tigating the 
















according  to 
the 
committee's  chairman. Sen. John 
McClellan 





testimony  given at the 
hearings,  some con-
struction 
workers have
 received higher 
pay  than the Secretary 











 of committee witnesses.  most of whom
 are 
private contractors 
for these government projects, continues to 
pile up 
examples  of -featherbedding" and incredible 
waste
 on 
the part of the labor
 unions working on these jobs.
 One con-
tractor, appearing 
before  the committee,  charged that the Cape 
Canaveral 
local of the International Brotherhood of Electric 
Workers
 had 
done more damage 
to the missile 
program than 
Russia could 
do by dropping 
an
 atomic bomb
 on the 
base. 
While  the 
charges 
probably  are 
substantially  true,  the ef-
fect of the 
testimony
 has been a one-sided indictment of the 
labor
 force












Obscured by the testimony






 on a cost-plus
 basis. The 
contractors  
receive  a set fee 
for contpleting the 
job.
 while the 
government
 
pays the costs. 
Had these contractors bid for
 the projects and agreed to 
complete them for a specified price, 
it seems unlikely that the 
unions would have been able 
to
 inflate the costs of the projects 
to such ridiculous degree. Had it 
been  a question of their own 
profit margin,  the
 contractors
 probably 
would  have found some 
means of increasing the efficiency on those jobs. 
As it was, 
no financial incentive existed for 
the contractors 
to curb 
union abuses. As a result,  they, apparently, were 
content 
to sit back 
on
 their guaranteed fees: let Uncle
 Sam foot the 
bills: and only later 
come forward to charge the 
unions
 with 
being mercenary and unpatriotic. 
While the labor forces 
at
 our missile bases have, 
undoubt-
edly.  caused our defense 
program
 to drag, there can be 
no justi-
fication for burdening the 
unions with the entire responsibility.
 
Both management and labor have a clear
 duty to cooperate with 
each
 other and with the federal 
government to assure the safety 







 in class government




 While solutions 
have
 been 
sought, none has been found. 
It 
would  appear 










 the system. Such 
re-evaluation  
poses questions
 which should he 
answered.  What does 
the indi-
vidual
 student expect from 
class government? What
 does class 
government  produce for the 
student? What should be 
expected 
of class officers?
 What are the definite 
tangible  goals of class 
goternment? 
The role of 
class  government is not 
completely  understood. 
Is 
the emphasis to be placed upon 
governmental  activities or on 
the planning of 
social
 functions? Whichever one
 it is, it should 
be recognized as such. 
If class government is 
solely for the purpose 
of planning 
so-
cial functions, then a new approach
 to it should be made. A so-
cial functions committee
 for all the classes,  or one for each 
indi-
vidual class,  might satisfy the need equally
 as well. This com-
mittee might he used as a substitute
 for, or a special branch of, 
class 
government.  This would require only a few 
students  to do 
the planning.  and 





In the past. the primary purpose of class government ap-
parently has been to govern. If this is true,
 the students should 
be made 
aware of it. One might also ask ifgovernment on the 
class level is beneficial enough to merit the struggle that might 
ensue in its continuance. Is it needed 
by the student and worth 
the effort involved?
 But before its worth can be determined, 
we 
must decide what class government is trying to accomplish. 
Barney 
Deasy. sophomore class 
president,  
recently  said, 
"Class 
governments  do not define their goalsand they cannot 
operate effectively without them." 
It
 seems logical that if a stu-
dent
 
understands  an 
organization's






 will increase. 
An attempt at a solution to the problem of class government 
weakness it, the recent establishment of the Inter-class council. 
This council, which aims to serve as a uniting factor for the four 
independent  
classes,  will
 be successful only insofar as each class 
itself  is 
successful.
 
lithe classes can agree on the goals of class government and 
stand united on fulfilling their goals, then the Inter-class coun-
cil could 
prove to be a very helpful focal point from which they 
best can work. Clearly,  the goals of the council should be in 
direct relation to the goals
 of class government. 
Stuednt  apathy toward class government is not something 
new. The solution will require a great deal of thought and
 work. 
If 






Despite the fact 
that for over three years 
now,  Americans 
have
 been exceptionally aware 




educational  program. 
the  
general 
citizenry as well 
as top-flight
 educators are divided on 
how  the program should 




dividing  into groups when the 
questions 
of quality versus quantity,




arise. The general citizenry, on the 
other hand, seems 
unable to agree on even the most 
basic  problems. 
A recently published Gallup
 poll illustrates the point 
In regard 
to the question of extending
 the pre -college school 
yearwhich many 
educators  feel is inevitable --64
 per cent of 
those
 polled 
opposed such a move 











see either  grade 






each day or attend 
school more days




felt the need 
for increased 
homework  for 
students at the high school level. 
Educators and the 
citizenry apparently disagree
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 the classrooms. 
Parents of 




















one thing is certain:
 in 































































the  San 





people  of 
the 
United 



























































































billions  of 























develop  the 
poorer  sections























































riods of depression. We 
feel that 




 is serious and 
immedi-
ate steps need to be taken to 
relieve the situation. 










'Bored  Student 
EDITORStudents  and fac-
ulty, the next program for Cul-
tural Affairs committee is 
Tuesday, May 2, at 8 p.m., in 
Morris  Dailey auditorium. Tick-
ets are on sale
 in TH16, 50 cents 
for students and $1 for faculty 
and public. This program 
will
 
be three short comic operas in 
English. This is the fourth and 
final concert program of the 
Cultural 
Affairs committee this 
year. The 
first  three were Eliza-
beth 
Schwarzkopf, Bryon Janis, 
and Jose 
Limon. On these four 
programs  the Cultural Affairs 
committee has invested $7000 of 




Tuesday at 8 
p.m.,  we have sold 
only three tickets as of 
Thurs-
day noon. If people 
like
 Jim 
Rosenfeld want to know what 
there  is to do around this place, 
this is certainly a worthwhile 
program. 
Recognizing the fact that 
many students don't like opera 
because they have never been 
exposed to it, we hope that stu-
dents will realize that culture 
is a part
 of any college educa-
tion. 
Ignorance  is no excuse for 











 of this 
cultural 
opportunity
 that is being
 pro-
vided through 






















eDiThe In the April 26 is-












was  chosen 
as
 recipient of 
the  R. S. 
Crowder award for 
meritori-
ous 
service  to the 
fraternity."
 
It is my 
understanding
 that an 
award is 
usually
 named after 
someone 
subsequent  to his 
death. I would like
 to make it 
quite clear, despite 
the fact that 
I have terminated
 my affiliation 
with Sigma Pi 






 regret that 
I ever 
affiliated 
with  Sigma Pi and 
be-
cause I no 
longer  have any con-
nection with
 the organization, I 
don't feel my 
life has ended; if 
anything, it has 
begun. I find 
my status as an 
"Independent"  
to be much more enjoyable.
 Sur-
prisingly, 
my social life has not 
been 
curtailed  and my 
worries,  
particularly 
those of an aca-
demic and financial
 nature, are 
considerably 
diminished.  
B, S. Crowder 
ASS  15892 










Freshman camp counselors 
and committee members select-
ed from Chi 
Omega are Mari-
anne Fudge,
 Bernie Mangseth, 
committee 
members  and Patsy 
Ross, Pat 
Hayes,  Carolyn Ramm, 
Elsie 
Landis,




A mother - daughter - 
legacy  






was  chosen 
out-
standing pledge



















































under  the 
act
 of 








































2110,  2113. 
Adver-
















RAGSDALE   
Editor  
MIKE SANDERS .. 




as a finalist in the Lambda Chi 
Alpha Crescent Girl contest. 
SIGMA
 CHI 
Syndy Ware was crowned last 
weekend as the Sweetheart of 
to Larry Hart, senior business 
Sigma Chi. She 
is a Gamma Phi 
Beta. Outgoing Sweetheart, Car-
ol Skapik, 
crowned  Syndy at the 
culmination of swimming, danc-
ing and dining festivities at the 
Sacramento Inn. Attendants 
are  
Myrna McAnnally, Delta Gam-
ma. and Jane Randall, Alpha 
Chi Omega. Steve Frohling was 
in charge 
of
 the preparations. 
Tonight, the fraternity is 
com-
bining with Theta Chl for 
a 
bermuda 
dance at Trader Lew's. 
DELTA 
GAMMA 
Kathy Walker was crowned as 
the Theta Xi Blossomtime 
Queen. 
Barbara Ahern was 
recently  
pledged.  
Marlin Barrack was appointed 
assistant chairman of freshman 
camp. 














Queen  of Hearts finalists have 
been 











 Arlene Jung, 
Chi 
Omega; Nancy Huntley, 
Kappa
 











































Rafael,  plans 




























































































































































































































































































































































































under 21 live 
in college 
approved  









proved apartments his 
office in-
vestigated apartment living from 
the  standpoint of boarding 
houses already 
similar  to apart-
ments. 










































































































































































































































































































































are going to have I, 






going  to have 
tote
 
with  it or get 
out," she said. 
Ah,
 
High  School 
In 
case you (lain t notice, 1259 
eager, 2,..eing, I--i.-
























kids  of 17 







 67 years of age. 
Now I'm not being 
facetious.













when he or 






how grand it was to 
smoke  
























 just that 
way.  
And pity
 the poor Individual












































 lovely lady tno 











and harrahing from the
 other hirls. 
Ah, high school.






minute of it. 
By the way. 
There 

















































































































































































































































































































































































out May, every 
Sunday at 2:30 
p.m. 
The 
east  includes Kit 
Rudonick 
of Redwood




and Jane Newbury of 
Palo  
Alto as the


















Specializing  in latest 
collegiate
 and hi -style coiffures,
 
color, and hair shaping. 
Also straightening. 




low  as 
$8.50 and up. 
59 NORTH











front  Cis ic 
1tirlitoritun)
 










I RIP 11 lilt
 NY 8:30 p.m. 
Theatrical 















price  of 1 
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501388 
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'OF MICE AND MEN' 
DEADLY FEMALE  Raymond Baptista as 
George (center) tries to protect dull-witted 
Lennie, 
Reginald  Molony, (right) from the wiles 
of Anne
 Morris, who portrays the boss's amorous 
daughter-in-law
 in the Speech and Drama pro-
duction of John Steinbeck's novel, "Of Mice 
and Men." The play opens tonight
 









































































































































The Inn of the Sixth Happiness 
starring
 
Ingrid Bergman & 







































Carpio,  second 
soprano, 
Jan  Clif- 
William
 Holden & Nancy
 (wan .n * 









The World of Suzie 
Wong * 
rind 
alto,  combine 







 Sr RIM. Wier 
College Theater, under the 
direction
 of Dr. 
Paul Davee, associate professor of drama. 
The  
production will be presented again tomorrow 
and May 3-6. Reserved tickets are on sale at 
the box office at Fifth and San Fernando sts. 
from 1-5 p.m. daily. Prices are 50 
cents  for 























































































"Of Mice and Men," John Stein -
beck's tragedy of itinerant farm 
laborers in California 
during the 
depression, opens tonight at 8:15 
in College Theater. 
The 1937 play,
 adapted by Stein -
beck from his novel 
of the same 
name, concerns two Salinas 
Valley  
ranch hands who dream of owning 
a farm all 
their  own. 




ian of Lennie 
Small (Reginald Mo-
lony), a 
dull-witted  but tremen-
dously 
powerful  man. 
Both George
 and Lennie 
find
 a 
friend in a 
crippled  bunkhouse 
crony, 
portrayed
 by Edward Bu-
chanan, whose 
savings are 
almost  , 
enough
 to secure a 






However,  their 
plans
 go awry 
 hen Lennie,









I In Annual Show 
1
 Society of 





M. H. de 
Young Memorial
 museum 
includes  the 
work  of two 
SJS  in-
structors. 
Work by Eric 






art, are among 
the 122 

















 were selected 
by a 
jury 
consisting  of 














All  entries 





and  have 
not 
















 strangles the 
boss's amorous daughter-in-lav. 
(Anne Morris). 
Others in the cast are
 Jerome 
Colosimo, Charles Latona, John 
Marincek, 
Alton  Blair, Douglas 
Johnston, and Lynn
 Baranco. 
A film version of 
the Steinbeck 
tale was released 
in 1940. Burge,. 
Meredith  and Lon Chaney, 
p. 
played 
George  and Lennie, re-
spectively. 
office 




1-5 p.m. daily. Telephon, 
number is CY 4-6414. 
Prices ar, 




? Surf ma 91 
lovie  E 
E 
"TOO HOT TO 
HANDLE" 
E 
Giant  waves of 1960 from 




APRIL 28, AT 8:15 
= ROOSEVELT JR. HIGH SCHOOL = 
The
 Speech and Drama produc- = 901 E. 
SANTA  CLARA, SAN JOSE = 
tion is being 
directed by Dr. Paul 
Davee, 
associate professor of 
drama.
 
"This is a story about a group 
of people striving for meaning, dig-
nity,
 and kinship with other hu-
man beings,"
 commented Dr. 
Davee. 
"The characters
 of this play, 
good or bad, are 
more






 so often as ranch 
hands,  
bindle stiffs, 
and bosses," he 
con-
tinued. "They 
are  persons of 
gen-
uine  human 
feeling
 symbolic of 
;ill 
humanity  in their 
search for 
the satisfactions
 which give mean-
ing




 described the 
production










a small part of 
what  the audience 
must
 grasp. "The 
larger task is 
for the




the audience the 






















are on sale 





scheduled  from noon
 to 
1 p.m.


















YOU CAN EAT 









Mon.- Fri. -7:30 
a.m.  to 7 p.m. 
Sat. -8:10 a.m.










TOWNE  CY 
7-3060
 



















also a wa-d winning" 
Put magic into your fingertips 
and train them to create
 
slam' 
orous heir fashions as you pre-



































puff  is Air
-Softened  to 
enrich 
the 


















































Hassur,  instructor in I 













 science education 
program  
is 
'roadcast by Krs:TV, channel 11. 








flight and the challenges 
of 

























Mn Francisco by 















523 8uttw St, 


































JACIISON  and FOURTH 
OPENS TONIGHT 
Of 
Mice and Men 
By John 
Steauoecic 
A Speech and Drama 
Production  
TONIGHT
 AND TOMORROW 
NIGHT 

































 are not sales 
positions) 






Excellent opportunity for rapid 
growth into manage-
ment
 with a progressive industry leader. 
For appointments
 call Mr. Reisewitz,
 DA 1-5000,
 or 




MIDDLEFIELD  ROAD 
Moro Pork 
A 
FOREB,  \ 
APPROACH
 TO FOREIGN 
STUDIES  
.Seventh  Summer









I Japan and 
Korea.  All 
rourses
 taught in the
 language
 by native 
instructors.
 Classes 
limited to 10 students. 
I. Lower
 
Division  courses for beginners 
in






 Japanese and 
Korean 5 hours
 a day, 
fo 








 in French, 
German, Italian, 
Russian
 and Span. 
ish..111111P





 Courses in French, German, 
Italian,
 Russian. and 
Spanish.
 







languages. June 30  August 
18. 
A .special 
Preparatory Course - June 12 to 
him-
 10  
will 
he offered for 
the upper 
division  
courses  12 
shovel 
in Frenrh,








division  language work. 
B. DIVISION OF 











 ide a 
systematic
 




































modern  thins, with 
special 













policies. June 30  
August  IR. 
Graduate as well as undergreduate 









 limited numbsrl to 
gm:mei/illy 
qualified












 of Foreign 
Studies  
P. 0. BOX 













,ion, will sponsor a 
party tomor-





 associate member 
Frank Cieciorka 
has announced. 









 466 S 












ige with legionnaires at Camp 
/...ralda, 15 
miles  from Algiers, or 




711 Charles de 
Gaulle  along  with 
:'he 
sources


















 said that 
searche!, 
Tuesday






of the main plotters in 
France. 




 named we found 




















 the four -day Algerian 
uprising* 
511 N 111 si 






lie was flown to France
 
',an Algeria in 
custody Wednes-
, Government







the futile revolt 








Gaulle were four 




 in Algiers. They are 










Challe, leader of the rebel-
lion. 
Their  uprising suddenly 
collapsed
 and all 
four are reported 




































 at 8,15 p.m. 
in This Is 
Morris Dailey 
auditorium. 


















its debut as a 












a preview of the = 
musical 
revue and insight 
into the 7: 
Revelries 











 a few representa-
tive acts 
through  the dorms and 
major
 boarding 
houses,  the 
pub-
licity 
director  explained. 
Miss 















PARIS  A vast plot did 
not t.ikt, 
metropolitan France 
that was, move into it. 
have 
aided the abortive  
mill-, Police 
sources  said they 
were  
-y revolt in Algiers
 has been 
not
 
interested  now in 
anti-Gual-
,..wered
 in a 
nationwide round-



























key figures behind what they be-





 with the Algeria 
uprising










 by government sources 
that de Gaulle intended to take 
"drastic" action to 
remove both 
left wing
 and right wing extrem-
ists from positions 
of
 power in 
civilian, government and military 
circles. 
They said he plans a purge of 








(Continued from Page I) 
and scientists,
 are growing up with 
more money and less ambition to 
go to college." he said 
He added that the Russian's big-
gest 
incentive  for
 going to college
 





 around Red 
Square I sometimes on his ownt. 
he said that he was approached at 




 him 25 
attitude, he sold. 











 is missing,  he said. Because 
the 
people
 have so little money. 
only the political anti industrial 







transit system, including  
busses and Sl11/WayS,
 is set up so 
people 
don't need cars." 
he said. 
may  start within 10 days and
 
rubles  for :51. 












































































the Russians are 
who knows somebody vi 
ho





















guide  kept 
expressing  his own 
PRESSED 
FOR  SPACE 
impressions 
Of American impel' -
Russia

















Troops loyal to 
de Gaulle stir- 







 his "all Russians
 
,,. but ments, he reported. 
are had  
attitude has 

























R common bath and 
kitchen, but 
had separate living 
and  bedrooms. 
"To the guide," Hawkes said. 
someone pick them




wonderful  ti 
that 
has happened to him 
was better
 than he




551E1.1.  DE7iI(iNE.11)  
Ile 
said that
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You see it in her 
eyes -hut























weight, color and clarity. 
Nor is this 





















the purchase of 




























carved:  Look for the 
name 









your written Artcarved guarantee. 
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Broasted Chicken to take home. 
Let SPIVEY furnish
 Broosfed 
Chicken for your party. From 











































































































"We hope this 
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON 
NEW KELLY SPRINGFIELD 
TIRES 
FREE 
WHEEL BALANCE INCLUDED 



















 franchise - 
new ideas! 





 give you speedy


















































































































































































 at 8 p.m. 
by the 
After






committee.  Claire 
Simmons,  


























 writing clinic 
here. announced
 















































editcat kirt : 
i:velyn Ilousernan, junior, 
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Asked by Service 
Organization 
The Spai tan Spears. a sopho-
...ore 
honorary  ,ervice soeiety, are 
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the
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DR. ALBERT T. RASMUSSEN
 









I'  M-11111:4 
$41-0.S. 
which will las presented 
ii 730 
p.m.



































received his B.A. 











 and his Ph.D. 
MO 
It
 ^I flit 1, 


















in Southern 4' 
direetiir
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Federation
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Lion -Hearted  
says:
 











("men.  ilir. 
11.1,1
 Al.11I. I the 
himperor'.
 




li.ce provided snug protection 
it this 
physical
 stnssses and 
your 
active life. Vous 




 ngls than Jockey 
tails irs a brief
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Industrial  Arts 
within . . 
.-neduled 







































































































other  locations 
Old 










Teen-age  Dwarf," "The 
M,In,  





















 did the 
different  
disciplines




with  hoods of 
different  volors?' 
Everybody - 
but  t oerybody-is
 asking it. 
I mean I 
haven't
 been able 
to walk 
ten feet on 














 academic  
robes  with hoods
 of different 
colors, hey?" 
This,
 I must 
say, is not the
 usual question







 say, "Hey, 
Shorty,
 got a 
Marlboro?"
 And this is 
right and 
proper.
 After all,  
are  they not 
collegiatts,
 and; 
therefore,  the 




 And do 





 in tobacco 





Marlboro  deliver 
a flavor that 
h, uniquely 





 a pack 
that
 is soft, a 
box 



















doctor  of 
medicine 
wears 
green,  a 
master  of 


















Why,  for 
example,  
should  a 




















































Zitt  and 
Melanie  had 
chosen Mr. 
Sigafooe because
 she was tnad
 for dancing 
and Mr. 
Sigafoos 
knew all the 











while  Mr. 
Todhunter,  alas, 
could  not dance
 at all 
owing to a 
wound he had 
received at 
the  Battle of 
New  Orleans. 






 at the 
success  of Mr. 
Rigafoce's 
library, 








did, but he 
lured  not a single
 patron 
away




 got that I 





himself,  and finally
 the answer 




Todhunter  stocked his library
 with 
lots  of 
dandy
 books 
and soon he was 





But Mr. Sigafoos 






































tea with sugar 
and cream and 
knurn. 









he had the only





































and moved to California
 where,





































* * * 
And  today 
Californians,
 happy 







great  new riparette--the  
un-


























? Will be 
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Vie Csoldan Gate 
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Secretarial  Course 
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College
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NORTHSIDE MOST MODERN DEPT. STORE 







, t;tit 11E1 E am! 
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JACKSON and FOURTH 
pulking
 
OPENS  TONIGHT 
Of 
Mice and Men 
By 
John  Steinbeck 
A Speech
 and Drama Production 
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 
NIGHT 











BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO

















 Insurance Administration 
(these are
 not sales 
positions) 











 growth into 
manage-
ment
 with a progressive industry leader. 
For appointments
 call Mr. Reisewitx, DA 1-5000, or 




321 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD 
M.Ho 
Park 



















Russia,  Spain. China 












limited to 10 students. 
I. Lower Division 
courses
 













 Korean IS hours a 
dav.
 
6 days a 
week)  June 19  August 26. 
2. Upper 
Division  courses in 
French,  German, 
Italian,

















 offer daily 
opportunity for 





30 - August 18. 
; 
Preparatory
 Course - June 12 to 
June 




















 Courses in 
this 


















1. Undergraduate Upper  Diiision canna* 
pmvide






 England, and France. June 30 
- 











 tins, with 
special






States. They also consider 




policies. June 30  August la. 
Graduate
 es wall as undergraduate credit may be earned. 
Accommodation in language
 houses is available. 
Scholarships  am 
available  
fa limited 































GENERALSLeading  the futile
 revolt 
in Algeria 







de Gaulle were 
four 
generals, shown
 departing the 
Government 
House  in Algiers. They are
 (left to right) Gen-
erals Andre Zeller,
 Edmond Jouhoud, Raoul 
Saler),  
and Maurice




 and all 
four are 















PARIS 111PD  A vast plot did not take immediate ae11.,11 
in metropolitan France that was 
move  into it. 
to have 
aided  the abortive mili- 
Police sources said 
they
 were 
tary revolt in Algiers
 has been not interested




 sources reported yester-
day.  
The sources
 said thousands of 
homes throughout
 the country had 
been searched
 under special 
police  
powers the 








sources  said that 
searchers  
Tuesday afternoon 
turned  up vital 
lists such as Jacques 
Soustelle,  
who openly formed a national par-
ty last year to oppose 
de Gaulle's 
Algeria policy. 
SEEK KEY FIGURES 
Rather they were seeking the 
key figures behind what they be-
lieved 
was  a conspiracy  to 
rise 











The arrests supported earlier 
statements by government sources 




 remove both 
left 
wing and right wing extrem-







They said he plans a purge of , 
the army and may dissolve the 























 go on sale for 
25 cents begin-
ning 












 as a part of the Spring 
Carnival, May 





















Deilleilltle  ii 
flounced. 
The  five-day program 
will  er 
slat of touring































































































































































































more lists of 
names."
 one sourer 
told United Press International. 
Among the houses 
searched  
were those of Gens. 
Raoul  Satan. 
3Iaurice 
Challe  and 
Edmond
 Jou-
haud, three of the







xitLY TRIAL FoR GENERAL 
t'halle




 was flown to France
 
from Algeria in 
custody Wednes-
day. 
Government  officials said his 
trial may start within 10 days and 
that the prosecution may 
press
 
for the death penalty. 
Salan. Jouhaud and Gen. Andre -
Marie Zeller apparently still were 
at 
large. 
It was possible they
 had taken 
refuge with legionnaires at Camp 
Zeralda, 
15 miles from Algiers, or 
had fled to the hills to carry on 
guerrilla 























TASC, student political organi-
zation, will sponsor 
a party tomor-
row 









Billed with a "May 
Day" theme, 
the 





 466 S. 











Student  Finds 








 are growing up 
with  
more money
 and less ambition to , 
go to college," he said 




gest incentive for going to college 
is for money 




 around Red 




that he was 
approached  
at 
least four times by college -age 
Russians who 
offered
 him 25 
rubles
 for $1. 
They wanted U.S. currency for 
clothes and hooks," he said, add-
ing that the only way students 
can get
 these items is to have 
someone
 pick them up outside Rus-
sia - "If they know 
somebody 
who knows somebody who is going 
outside





Russia  is pressed for space for 
homes, so the government has 
raised 
hundreds  of pre-fab apart-
ments. he reported. 
iii:; 
uric, ire said. 
Moscow is a well designed city, 
but
 the general huh -hub and 
con-
tusion connected 
with  American 
cities is missing,  he said. Because 
the people have so little 
money.  
only the political and industrial 
leaders are able to own private 
cars. 
"The municipal,  government -
owned










 cars."  he said. 







 trips from sur-










-Stalin  tomb in 
Red  Square. 
lie said that the
 Russians are 
still quite dogmatic 
shout  t he i r 
feelings toward
 
America,  and 
that 
his guide kept














 his "all Russians 
are 
bad" attitude 
has  changed, he 
He 
said
 that his 
guide's
 
wife.  said. 
'  son,
 father and mother-in-law 
Perhaps










a common bath and 
kitchen, hut 
had separate living and 
bedrooms.  










has happened  to 
him  - ir 
was better
 than he 
ever
 had 1),.- 
fore  MOSCOW WELL 
DESIGNED  
He said that 
their  are 





 The Muse, 
vites feel this is Russian greatness
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$3.25.  $3.00.  
$2.75,  
$200 
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Illhill  
Why are some girls prouder 
of their rings 
than other 

























weight,  color and clarity. 








Plan lets you 























the Evening Star 
shown  here.





 the name inside the ring,
 
and  
a-, .  
your
 written Artcarved 
guarantee. 
Of course,  being 























































  _ _ 
Address__
 
City   
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patients  of Agnews
 , to 
the hospital














of the club, 
stated
 
the  club wit 
















women'  - 
ward







































and  have interest
 In the com-
munity
























































Clara  CY 3-7471 






























































CAMINO  REAL AT 
01.77105  
SANTA CLARA. CALIFORNIA 
Breasted Chicken to fake home. 
Let SPIVEY furnish 
Breasted  
Chicken for 
your party. From 
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We OtreCASJI  Shrontri 
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  new 
ideas!






































































































































































































Dinner  Opera 
co., sponsored







































































Stewart.  sum -
',shins 























,. work as well as 
study  during 
 iiihr enrialment




































































 English. Spanish 
id 
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Donuts  k 



















































































I.: 011 "A 
1114 
4'0 
4_!,  111 F1114. -
t 
411  





-crvice  y, :FM ' 
11./S1 
101111, will he . - 





sessions  in 
I lawaii 
Ihts  





























fomierly of the 
Almshouse,' 
Ili 
As-  living at the County 
liospital,  
MN. Alston II. Itigt cr. Spears  ad -1 
,sor 













.'I  e.,11 
No 
sof,
 is sniall 
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the  public. 
'There
 










































and his Ph I)-
11,407 
the 
I'll!   1' 
















 including a SittWey
 of Com;re-
gational  











and Strafe*. of Con-
gregationalism






 of research  for 
t h 
Washington.  DC , 




 Dr. Rasmussen 
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Lion -Hearted says: 
























.0u agitimd the 
Emperor'.













strains ol your 
life. Your 
armorer never
 tailored a 
coat of 
nv,i1 
mow knowitigls  than iltiekey 







































































































































l.4uthor of "I 
Was a
 
Teen-aQe Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves









 Day draws 
near, the
 ques.tion on 
everyone's
 
lip- -flow did the 
different  disciplines come to be 
marked by 
academic robes 




tverybody  is asking it. I 
mean  I haven't been able 
to
 walk 
ten feet on any campus in 
America without somebody grabs
 my 
elbow 
and says, "How did
 the different 
disciplines  come to be 
marked by academic 
robes with hoods of different
 colors, hey?" 
This. 
I must say, is not the usual












Marlboro?"  And this is right
 and proper. After all, are 
they not 
collegians, and, 
therefore, the nation's leaders in 
intelligence 
and discernment? And do not 
intelligence
 and discernment de-
mand
 the tastiest in tobacco flavor
 and smoking pleasure? And 
does riot Marlboro deliver a 
flavor that is uniquely mellow, a 
selectrate filter







that is hard? You know it! 
But I digress. 







doctor  of philosophy
 wears blue,
 a doctor of 
medicine  weara 
green,  a master 





a master of 
library
 science wears




 should a 
master
 of library 




 sir, to answer 
this vexing 
question,
 we must 
go back to 
March 
29, 1844. On that 
date the first public
 library in the 
United
 States was 
established  by Ulric 












had hated Mr. Sigafoos




wooed  the beauteous 
Melanie Zitt and 
Melartie  had 
chosen Mr. Sigafoos 
because  she was toad for 
dancing
 and Mr. 
Sigafoos knew all 




 the Shay's Rebellion 
Schottische.  and the James K. 
Polk Polka, while Mr.  Todhunter,
 alas, could not dance at all 
owing to a 
wound  he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
 
(He was 
struck by a falling praline.) 
Consumed with 
jealousy at the success of Mr.
 Sigaroos's 
library, Mr. 
Todhunter  resolved to open a 
competing  library. 
Thisithe
 did, hut he lured not a single 




has Mr. Sigafoos 
got that I haven't got?" 
Mr. 
Todhunter kept asking






his  library with lots of 
dandy  books 
and soon 
he

















to be outdone, 
began  arming tea 
with sugar. 
Thereupon,  
Mr.  Sigafoos 
began  serving 
tea with 






sugar and cream and 
lemon.  
This, of course, clinched



































his  library 
and
 
















 there was 
no cream 
because  the cow













* * * 
And 
today  Californians. 
happy  among their 
Guernseys  and 
Holsteins, are discovering a 
great  new rignrettethe II 
filtered.






Americans in all 
lifts










-  - 











a team n:inces in 
a relay meet k 
to 
in.,a0  a 
calcu-
lated stab.
 especially  when one 
Luncheon Special 
only 


































P,t.. Sat.. Sun. - 
10





 of participants. But
 with crys-
tal
 ball in 
handthe  








 be the 
L:Liss 
of the field 






and  Bob 
Poyntet 


























































 The  
Trojan 
soph
 has times of :46.2 
;Ind :46.3. 
best In the 
United  States 
in 1061. 
Don




another  Spartan 
who  could  
score
 points. 
Steve  Heats 
of
 Oxy 
Is a dark horse
 to steal 
the  blue 
,oying 
with the 1:50 mark. 
Mile
 and 2 -Mile
--Charlie Clark
 





in the 5000 -meters. Horace 
Whitehead
 will repiesent 
the lo-
cals  in the two-mile. Horace 
will  
be up 
against  the likes of Alan 
Gaylord of California and will have 
to 
pull his
 time down around
 the, 
925 mark 




takes on a talented
 field in the 
3000-nteters topped by Bruce 
Kidd of Canada. Charlie is a 
tough competitor and our guess 
is for a 
fourth place finish be-
hind Kidd. Ron 
Larrieu of Cal 
Poly of Pomona and the man 




Shot Put Lee Shields,  a con-
sistent perfumer at the 53 -font 
mark, an average that falls about 
10 feet short
 of Dallas Long's 
average. The SC goliath
 will prob-
ably get his sternest
 competition 
ribbon. 
from Dave Davis. A former Trojan. 


























state. Clark Branson of UCLA 
is 
another good putter 
as















 of Occidental. 
Discus -- With Harry Edwards 
'::is
 a good chance for 





 in the field, SJS 
 here seems to be an abundance 
Ken Buran 
f good plate flingers








































HIS ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS AND 





















CY 5-0888 or 















































 afternoon when they 
,net the lowly St. Mary's Gaels in 
.i doubleheader at Municipal 
Sta-
dium at 12. 
The Spartans. leading the 
WCAC  
r ace 
with  a 4-1 record,
 will be 
meeting
 the Gaels for 
the  first 
time this season. St. 
Maly's  rests 
in the league cellar with a poor 
1-5 mark. 
SJS has 




 nine of 
those victories 
were 








































favorites  in the event. 
Javelin
 Studney gives 
State  a 
od chance for 
points  with tough 
r-npetition in the 
persons of Bob 
-;hordone
 of USC and Art 
Batch-
. ider
 of Stanford. 
RelaysSJS 
has high hopes 
in
 
he sprint and mile relays and the 
'cams to beat will be USC and 0e-































 at 8 p.m. 




























The  teams 























































































































to be a 
major  









































 has Dave Weill 11751 






1751 and Dave Washinc 
11601




Bob Humphreys are 
perennial  
powers  for the Southern Cali-
Strideis. The pick for first
 
if he competes):
 Jay Sylvester 
,f the Youth Village. 













































of the Spartans has the
 second ' 
N$ 
ell. 
















someone credit, I'd like 
some  
and 



















 what.- in a name. If your name is CRACOLICE. 
spelled 
C.R.A.C.O.L-I-t  .-E. pronounced anyway 
you please, there 
are three Cs. an R, an A. :111 0, an 1, an I and an E. 
That's an awful lot for one name- even an 
Italian name. Just 
the name alone
 neces-a tat,- a two -col lllll n head; and 
even




 that ---first person plural again) wanted 
to have a column for as 
long as we can remember: and for just 
as long 
we've  been trying to think of a name for 
mu-.
 
The  last name,  we thought, was the 
core of the problem. 
Solve
 that and we'd have it whipped. 
First off,
 we want 
I 
actually I want 
hy
 myself I to an agent 
mm 
Ito would be 
able
 to provide us with a name 
that would sound 
Lucid
 and catchy in a 





I : rank 
Cracolicer we asked. 










log gone to see him 
I 
we're at home in 
any tense I. lit' ktiiNi ill-
-tautly where the trouble was. It was too long: would 
never do 




Then he told 
us
 what to do with the name. And










 use the 
singular or be accus eti of 







though de desemed it 1. 








thinking.  11 mean 
he
 wasn't vulgar or 
anything  just  stupid.
 Espe-
cially- for a guy who 
had come up with names such as Walla 
Washington Ifor a song and dance duo) 
and Hermione Rodri 




Ile just had a knack 
for the ale - 
propos, we suppose. 
But he sure 
lost  it with us. 




 long."  It 
was the seventh time he'd said it. But we 
didn't  I 
mind: agents have to think too 
I 51111
 probably knew that, though). 
Finally,  he came 
up with his answer, one 
Ni
 











h in the eve and 
all.  "I've got I 
it." he exclait»ed, beaming 
an 
car





















 got belted. 
Ile'd . 



















 Hone -t! Fabian.
 




bad name. Try 
it, you'll -em'."  




















































































































































































































































































































































































relaxation   








 day but 
Sunday  
























151111  ',CIL 
RR %I TO 
1396 
E. Santa Clara 
Min   
*Jhon 


















































































































































































































































Bobby  Bonds 



















































































































with  a 




















a preservation of 
the  3-1 win at 
performers on 
the S.F. 























the Coliseum Tuesday night.
 
wig  good 
enough
 to 
top  the 
sacker





Franciscans  have 
crucial 
ones for 


















 yet to bust 











































 be represent- 
Tickets 
Available  





Twins,  the 
trans-
planted old Washington Senators, 
came to tuwn with a creditable 
; 8-3 record that
 had ther in 
sec-
ond place
 only a half game be-
Coach 
Bill  Gustafson 




baseballers,  with 
their  10-5 ' 
Friday. 













E. SANTA CLARA 
!SPARTAN


































































































 Mt. San 
Antonio  relays 
in Walnut
 this weekend
 with the 
mile 'clay
























































































in Los  
















the  two -game
 war in 
Dodger-

































 catcher Rob 
Schmidt 
and a player to he 
named later 
to the 
Cincinnati Reds in 
change for 




 Akin Dark 
said
 that he 
1% as sorry
 to "the up 
valuable 
ploers  like Rho:
 and Schmidt 
but that the 
(aunts  could use 
the 








































In the ninth inning to 
preserve





two  hatters he 
faced  
on a 




 a Giant win 
over
 St. Louis  three
 days before 
at 





 on six consecu-
tive strikes. 
In Bolin and lefty
 Billy O'Dell, 
the 
Giants  have a fine 
one-two  
punch In 
the bullpen. Stu 
Miller,  
the slow one,  
has  done the Job In 
ing 






 in strange 
places. 
Starting 














Willie  Mays, 
Orlando  
Cepeda,  McCovey a n d 
Felipe









I It 11 l 
I 
11,1AT
 in the 
illi.iins  i.  IN 
doe-










 high I 
school.
 ha-









 and I :54.2 in the 
half  are better than 
, 


































* * * 
OVER!
 F. 
faro.  lug 
the recent triangular





 **** SC 
and disillusioned
 Oregon- A sail 
Dark rooter  could find fault only with Dallas Long's form in the 
weightialaris relaN. jo.4 
too big and chums\ Sure he is. 
* 
* * 
the second inning 
and  went on to 





 to battle 
the 




* 'nights Trojans in the NIt.
 tr. 
and Fresn4 mhos and 
the  NCAA 
pitch 















 1 tu n 
1NSMISSION SERVILE 

















 Mortensores boys from Troy we 
re 
than
 iiniti and 
triple.  Rosenfeld 
also  tagged 
* %inner 
Ina 70-55 count. "I he 
..p.ift.ffis  could   
ball  - 
and  11111er and  
Harvey 
Karim 
spraying  line drives - 
the (ii11111th 
l'011id make up 
for 
an unsure 
situation  at 
short-

















Marichal  40-1i, Sam 
Jones  (2-0) 
and 













 the San 
Franciscans.  
The 





to the Braves. 
Freshman 
Nine  
To Meet Stanford 
Tomorrow
 at 2 
Angels Open Home


















League baseball to the 
Pacific Coast 
yesterday  with their ' 
home debut against 
the  
Minnesota  
Twins in Wrigley Field. 
For baseball's historic 
occasion.  
commissioner Ford Frick 
came 
West with American League presi-
















Grba,  the ex -Yankee, in the 
hopes he might 
repeat  his 
league
-
opening victory at Baltimore, 
the 





the Twins named Camillo Pascual, 
1-0, to the 
































(moan' and onward with
 












































g other places, 
in the
 hurdles and 





IN( VIA \ F. for loyal Dodger fans switching  
their 
allegiance
 to the iii1 a It %merican
 League Angels may 
be the 
Coliseum  law; 
prohibiting
 the sale of 
alcoholic
 beverages at the 
mammoth 
arena.
 There's nothing 
like a beer at the or 
ball game, 
so 
the suds may flow 















the army of iligineers
 employetl hs 





 is going to 
employ  the st  
ge des eloped 
to protect 
saltuabli





ere is of lode 
%millers.
 
* * * 
TRACK
 12 \ S in 
this
 area should 






















Occidental.  other 
local  squads. 
phis











 the center of 
track 









the  state ju ** i 

















 a hunch 
of 
pow erlionse 
football  teams 
at
 U CLA,  .e 
made  a statement
 that 
could hit 
pretty  close 
to
 home with 
Stanford grid





coach  only 









LONG mill it he before 
the 
























Moon Is Six 
Da's in 





* * * 
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 aren't being 







Hie  Korean 






Ole Dily a 
otti.. has
 a picture





I ls.. Doug Smith on Page 









































































restriction  on age 
record,





 in an 
afterrioon 
game at 2. The 
frosh 
have already beaten
 Stanford. a 
decision on 
April  19. 
Gustafson
 yesterday announced 
his starting










centerfielder  Bob 
Lang, first 
baseman 
Len Rosenfeld in 
the 
cleanup spot, third 
baseman Ken 
Takahashi,  second baseman 
Frank 
Vacio, 







 or Dennis 
McCarthy,
 arid John llartman 
will
 
pitch anti bat ninth. 
The frosh whipped 
Campbell
 
High School by 
a 9-1 score on 
Tuesday, but 










Campbell  hurler for a 
homer. 
Of Stanford, Gustafson 
stated,  
"They are
 certainly a 
representa-
tive team,  
but perhaps not as 
strong as they have 
been in the 
past." 
The Cabrillo College g a m e. 



















 as they sound-
ly thumped the locals
 in every 
match. 
Stanford 















for  the 
Spartans,  a 
n 
he was promptly 














































































































 to rates 



























he would pay 
about 
$80 
less $16 dividend, or 
a net of $64 
(bend on current 
20 per
 cent dividend). Thus 
he 
  about $93 with the Ex-




%at  even un-
married men and women with 
good 
driving 
records may WM 
over 
20 per cent. 
Cell or writ* for full information 
to Gillum 



































 new coats of n.unt., 
and did not show its age 
although 
built more than 35 yea. s a, 
It 
is 
owned by the city 1,111 J.',  
by the Angels until they can 
into 
the Los 
Angeles  IssIvi 
- 
























meet  to be 









 the last 
"home"  
appear-
ance for the 








 $1.50 general 
admis-







 by taking 
Stevens Creek rd. 
and !turning 
, 
right al the intersection ol
 
I figh-
way 9. The stadium
 has It 2.000 
seat  capacity. 
The
 meet s, be-
held 












feeling.-  Because Keds have a
 
paint' d 
cushioned inner sole. And because
 K.ds 
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to tit 






for class,  gym, tennis court or 







Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your S. 
Keds at good shoe or department store, 
, 
in
 give you 
































 FOR MEN - 71 
South First Street 
Women's  Shoes - 
 135 South 
First  Street 






Ave.,  Willow 
Glen
 
RSPARTAN  DAILY 
11"*
 April 28. 
19















 Spring  Catini.11 
May 










Olmsted said that the proceeds 
of
 the 
carnival  will go into the 
new College Union fund and the
 
community service commitee. 
CARNIVAL
 BEGINS 
After the Lambda Chi Alpha 
Pushcart relays, 
the carnival will 
begin. 
Olmsted
 stated. There 
will 
be 35 booths 
run by various campus 
organizations 
















































































































room  2 

















































will  be 
held
 May 
















 Body and 
is 
ducted  by 
Co-Ree.  
in 




 He continued that 
the Social Affairs committee has 
hired a Latin combo for the dance. 




will be announced at the dance, 
trophies for pushcarts 
will be 
awarded and 
awards for the best 
booth and booth making the
 most 
money will
 be given. 
Commenting on the 
Spring  Car-
nival, Olmsted
 said. "This is the
 
first affair like 
this
 attempted 
since Spardi Gras 
went out several 
years ago. I feel that 
this  is a good 
tradition  to start and 
perpetuate." 
The 
































 CUM Eva 
























































































 should be 





 returned by 
Thursday.
 May 4. 
Each scholarship
 covers the 
cost
 
















 been set as 
follows:













Offer  Classes  
to encourage 
farmers  to  build On 







second  of a three -summer 
observers  fear 
that




in egg produ 
sequence of "Studies
 in 
H u m a n c t i o n !
 
, Development" will be 
offered this 
could  once 
again  depress 
prices. , 
summer  





sessions,  has announced. 
Offered as three two-week class -
this 






















Clift,  Elizabeth -Husband





 Dailey auditorium, 





The three classes begin June 
MONDAY
 








 and may be taken 
for  one 










































Room 16, Tower 
Hell,  or 
Send in Handy Order Blank 
with Check or Money Order. 




 at prices 
below  'hose 'n S.C. Valley. 
Sales  through 
etobci:zed











Eike  just 
rebuilt,  with 
racy
 
and  two 










 R.& H. Od. 6 
cyl. Champion 


































































































































ity East San 
Fernando
 and 


























































































































m^1-irscrv-ifer  ROO miles. wind. -mmplete details





25c  First Insertion 
To place 






1.4  ,murn) Affairs Office, 
THI6,  San Jose 










blank and send 
- -n1 













Transportation  0 
Misnames,
 
Please Print: _ 
(Count 33 
Letters  and Spaces for Each Line.) 
Starting 
Date   
Run Ad For




$-   
Check   
Name
   
Address
   
City   
Phone















expetienced  kindergarten 
teachers will be offered this sum-
mer by SJS, according to Joe H. 
West, dean of summer sessions. 
The workshop will enable teach-
ers to re-examine the basic 
social
 
science concepts and to develop in-
formation, techniques, and tools 
for implementing changes in suc-
cessive grade levels, the dean said. 
Six semester units may be earn-
ed in education (Ed. 1898i  for the 
workshop, which will be taught by 
Miss Frances Gulland, assistant 
professor of education at SJS. 




class  will hold a 
business meeting Monday after-
noon at 
3:30 in S210, according 
to Fred Krueger, freshman class 
publicity  chairman. 
Tickets for the freshman -sopho-
more clas.s beach party to he held 
May 13 will be sold at this meet-
ing, he said. 
"All freshmen who are inter-
ested
 in assisting on some 
of the 





















that may lead to 
an-
other 





 longer alone. 
Now,
 
when he leaves the hos-
pital, the mental health 
association is by 
his  side 
to 
help
 him find a job, a 
warm welcome.  
Support
 

























hopes  to send 
a man into space, 
an Air 
Force technician 
peers  into the craft's 





was recovered after an 
Atlas rocket 
failed 










































































































































































































































o Be Held T 
in 
June
   
Nationally known swimming in-









leaders,  and 
students  this 
summer  beginning 
June 19-23, ac-
cording
 to Miss Lois M. 
Kruger,
 






Olsen. Pacific Association 
(batman
 of the AAO, is th el 
mother of 























 elementary schools. 


















and women.  The 
class  
'.011
 he conducted from 9 a.m.
 
to 












ment lists are put out in advance of 
the interview and students are re-
quested










Marina Elementary School dis-
trict














Pre-eru-ollment, with medical ap-
prwal, is 
required
 prior to June
 
5 Forms may 
be obtained from 
bo women's 
physical  education 
rtment 























































































































It is the 
purpose of 
TRI-1:

















in mind,  
TR14:
 





















a.m.  Fred 
B.A..  11.1E. 
Will.,  
speaks  on 
fail  Ito!
 bow for an 












11:1)MINI: Nla% 12-11 
"Weekend 
in the sierra,- 

















Biblical  tiolies and est  t 
College. 



























reawakens yot 'to the
 
beauty



















all its rich tobacco
 taste,
























you  the freshness of springtime. 
Smoke
 
refreshed.
 
..smoke
 
Salem!
 
 menthol
 fresh 
 rich
 
tobacco 
taste
 
 modern filter,
 
too
 
